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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON DANCE CONCERT 
A COLLABORATION OF RECOGNIZED TALENT 
February 15, 2001 
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Pamela Gregg 
gregg@udayton.edu 
DAYTON, Ohio- Dancers from three of the Miami Valley's top professional dance 
companies will bring an "astounding level of energy" to the University of Dayton dance 
ensemble spring concert, said artistic director Mark Cummings. 
Dancers from the South Dayton Dance Theatre, Dayton Contemporary Dance 
Company, Gary Geis Dance Company of Springfield and UD will perform at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, February 23 and 24, in Kennedy Union Boll Theatre. Tickets are $8 general admission 
and $5 for faculty and students and are available by calling the theater box office at (937) 229-
2545. 
Cummings has choreographed a piece featuring twelve dancers from UD and the Gary 
Geis Dance Company. Titled "Tribal Dreams," the high-energy modern dance is inspired by 
aboriginal music and features dancers as birds and crocodiles. 
Cummings said Gina Walther, former Dayton Contemporary Dance Company member, 
will bring "strength and sass" to the stage with a jazz piece set to Aretha Franklin. The South 
Dayton Dance Theater will bring a softer flavor to the cons:ert with the ballet piece "Me, Myself 
and I" choreographed by artistic director <?i~ Gtdner Schlesinger. 
Rounding out the collaborative effort are pieces choreographed by students Samantha 
Scotto and Juls Engadahl. Engadahl will close the concert with "All~w Me Some Time To Play 
With Your Mind," set to Janet Jackson's ~'If" and "Throb." "It's a hip-hop, funky and erotic 
piece that's sure to delight the audience," Cummings said. 
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For media interviews, call Mark Cummings at (937) 229-3904. 
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